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Disclaimer:  

The information and recommendations in this book are presented in good faith and for general 

information purposes only. Every effort has been made to ensure that all information and 

materials provided are current and accurate. All information is supplied on the condition that the 

reader or any other person receiving the information will do their own due diligence and make 

their own determination as to its suitability for any purpose prior to the use of this information. 

The primary purpose of this material is to inform and educate. The author, Advantiv Group 

Consulting, LLC., or any affiliated companies (AdvantEdge Careers) shall have neither liability nor 

responsibility to any person or entity concerning loss or damage caused or alleged to have been 

caused, directly or indirectly, by the information contained in this book.  

This material may not be reproduced or distributed, in whole or in part, without prior written 

permission from Advantiv Group Consulting, LLC. 
 

 

Note: 

For access to the complete AdvantEdge Guidebook (Sections 1 to 15), 

please purchase any of the Navigator career coaching packages (Starter, 

Essentials, Plus, and Professional). Hyperlinks to resources and all the 

AdvantEdge Careers templates and worksheets are not active in the 

Preview Guidebook.  
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 O1  Introduction to AdvantEdge Careers Navigator Program  

What do you think of when you hear the 

word “Sales”? Perhaps the image of a slick 

used car salesman comes to mind. Maybe 

you think of Vin Diesel and Ben Affleck in 

the classic sales movie “Boiler Room.” If 

you are into older movies, then you may 

remember Alec Baldwin in Glengarry Glen 

Ross telling us that “Coffee is for closers.” 

In either case, the image of a salesman or 

saleswoman is not always a flattering 

image. 

We have been conditioned in our lives to 

view sales and the act of selling to be a 

substandard profession. We are trained to 

turn up our noses a bit when we think of selling as a profession. We are raised to believe that the 

act of selling is somehow dishonest and perhaps even less than professional. But perception does 

not equal reality in this case, and that has a significant implication for you in your next job search. 

The act of selling is essential to a successful job search.  

The AdvantEdge Careers approach to the job search process is highly influenced by three decades 

of experience working in sales and marketing. A fundamental principle for your job search is that 

selling is like breathing. We do both every day of our lives. Whether you are talking about 

products, solutions or services, you are selling. If you are talking about a debate or discussion 

where you are pushing your position or a set of ideas, you are selling. If you are preparing a 

presentation for work, you are selling a point of view. And when you are looking for your next 

job, you are selling the most valuable product in the world. Yourself. 

Sales is about understanding your customer’s pain point and how you can eliminate that pain 

and create a positive business or organizational outcome. In a job search, your customer is the 

hiring manager for the position you are seeking. The pain point is an open position. There is work 

to be done and no one doing the job right now. Targets are missed. Customer inquiries are 

unfilled. You name the problem. No one is there to solve it. You are the solution. Your task is to 

demonstrate to your customer, the hiring manager, how you, more than anyone else, can solve 

their problem and close the gap. You need to be able to convince the hiring manager that if they 

offer you the position, the pain goes away, and good things will follow. 
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With the Navigator career coaching program, you will learn how to view your job search through 

this sales perspective. You will understand that finding your next job is the most important sale 

of your career. 

The most successful sales reps understand that time is a precious resource. They plan their 

activities each week understanding exactly where and how they will spend their selling time each 

day. When it comes to your job search, you need to think like a sales representative and consider 

time as one of your most valuable assets. Specifically, to plan where and how are you going to 

invest the time that you have each day for your job search. 

Look at the chart in Figure 1. It 

shows the probability of securing a 

job while utilizing a variety of job 

search strategies. 

When you submit your application 

to job advertisements, whether 

online or sending out your resume 

in mass, the data indicates that you 

will have approximately a five 

percent chance of finding a job (1 in 

20).  

In fact, on average every online job 

posting receives more than 250 applications. Of those 250 applications, typically only 30 will ever 

be seen by a human. Less than 10 of those 30 candidates will be called for an interview. Of course, 

only one of those ten final candidates will receive the job offer. Did you know that your odds of 

buying a winning scratch-off ticket in the state lottery are better than getting an interview 

through an online job posting? 

If you adopt a different job search strategy, you can increase the probability of securing a 

position.  Create a formal job search plan and take inventory of your talents. Build a resume and 

LinkedIn profile, and a strategy around those talents. Develop a professional network. With these 

actions, your odds of winning the job search increase dramatically to somewhere approaching 50 

percent (1 in 2) or even better. 

Add to that the fact that the Department of Labor estimates that fully 80% of jobs are filled 

without ever being advertised. The answer is clear. You need to invest your job search time in a 

proactive strategy where you will get the highest return on your investment. That does not mean 

you should not spend any of your time applying for jobs online. Online job boards such as Indeed 

and Monster are not bad. The critical question is how much time you spend applying for jobs 

online and what do you do with the rest of your day. Do you want to spend all your time fishing 

Figure 1 
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in the pond where only 20 percent of the fish live? Or do you want to take your boat and spend 

most of your available time fishing in the pond where 80 percent of the fish are swimming and 

just waiting for your hook? 

Sales representatives think about their business pipeline as a funnel. They need lots of prospects 

at the top of the funnel. Not every prospect will want to buy so as potential customers move 

through the sales cycle, some drop out, the funnel narrows and at the bottom of the funnel come 

the winning deals. Your job search needs to function in the same manner. A successful job search 

is a numbers driven game.  

One of the most critical steps in your job search process is to build a professional network. With 

the Navigator program, you will learn to view your job search and the network you develop just 

like the sales representatives look at their prospect funnel. 

Using statistics from “The Job Search 

That Works” podcast, you can get a 

good view of the task ahead for a 

successful job search (see Figure 2). 

Here is how your networking “funnel” 

will work. On average, you will identify 

approximately 300 to 450 potential 

network contacts. These are people 

directly connected to the industries, 

companies, and positions that you are targeting in your job search. If done correctly, you will 

succeed in connecting with about a third to half of those contacts through exploratory meetings 

and informal conversations. That will place about 150 contacts in your corner, on your team, and 

into your job search professional network. These 150 professionals in your network will know 

you, your value proposition, and will be on the lookout to refer you for new job opportunities. 

From that network, on average, you will secure approximately 7 to 10 job interviews. With 7 to 

10 formal interviews, if you have practiced and refined your interviewing skills, you will secure 

the next professional job in your career path. 

These numbers may seem large and intimidating, but not when you break them down by month, 

week and day. With the Navigator program, you will come to view your job search as a part or 

fulltime job all by itself. If you are currently employed, the job search is an additional 10-15 hours 

per week of work. If you are current unemployed or between positions, you should dedicate at 

least 30 to 40 hours per week to the search for a full-time job. 

Figure 2 
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Like many things in your life, a successful 

job search strategy requires a process, 

discipline, and dedicated focus. With 

AdvantEdge Careers and the Navigator 

program, you will learn to master a 10-step 

job search process that is a systematic 

progression of three key phases. Phase 1 is 

Personal Branding. Phase 2 is Personal 

Networking. Phase 3 is Personal Selling. The 

steps you take in each phase are logical 

building blocks for the work and activities 

you will complete in the subsequent phases 

of your job search (see Figure 3). As you 

work through the Navigator program, you will complete a specific coaching session on each of 

the ten steps across these three key job search phases. Additionally, this guidebook includes a 

section on each of the ten steps in the job search process. 

What is your Personal Brand? The phrase “personal brand” 

first appeared in 1997 in an issue of Fast Company 

Magazine. The article was written by Tom Peters, a well-

known management consultant famous for his book “In 

Search of Excellence.” He said: “We are CEOs of our own 

company: Me Inc. To be in business today, our most 

important job is to be head marketer for the brand called 

You.”  

You should think of your personal brand as the image and 

message you present online and in person to potential 

employers. Your Personal Brand is what makes you 

different and unique and enables you to stand out from other job seekers with a compelling value 

proposition for a future employer.  

If I asked you today, what is your personal brand, how would you answer the question? You may 

struggle to answer that question right now. As you progress through the Navigator program, you 

will complete the necessary work to define and message your brand effectively. There are four 

specific tools in the Personal Branding process that we will cover in the coaching sessions: 

Elevator Speech (Session 02), Resume (Session 03), Cover Letter (Session 04) and the LinkedIn 

profile (Session 06). 

Figure 3 
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Once you have defined your brand and have the necessary tools to support it in person and 

online, you will be prepared to share that brand and story with 

your professional network. The second major phase of your job 

search process is Personal Networking and the development of 

your professional network. Remember that the network is what 

identifies and fills four out of every five jobs in the US each year.  

You should view the network as your public relations firm. Once 

established, your network will help market your brand to 

potential employers. There are two critical steps required to 

develop a robust professional network that we will cover in the 

coaching sessions: Researching and Contacting Your Network (Session 07) and Conducting 

Exploratory Meetings to lock in your network contacts (Session 09). 

With a personal brand and a robust professional network to 

communicate that brand, you are ready to begin the process of 

Personal Selling. The definition of Personal Selling in the job 

search process is interviewing. The interview process is where 

you get to “sell” the most important product in your portfolio, 

specifically yourself. There are four steps in the Personal Selling 

phase that we will cover in the coaching sessions: Interview 

Essentials Training (Session 08), Recruiter & Screening 

Interview Training (Session 10), Decision Maker & Hiring 

Manager Interview Training (Session 11), and thinking 

positively, how to handle the job offer and your 1st 90 days on 

the job (Session 12). 

As you progress through the Navigator program, there are two additional coaching sessions that 

you will complete. The first coaching session in the program will be the Career Search Exploratory 

Intake Session (Session 01). In this session, we will review your responses to the AdvantEdge 

Intake Form, discuss your current career search actions and results, and identify potential focus 

areas for skills and process improvement. Additionally, you will complete a Career Search Action 

Plan Development Session (Session 05). In this session, we will develop and review a customized 

AdvantEdge Career Search Action Plan document covering all the required steps and process to 

secure the next professional job along your career path. 

If you follow the AdvantEdge Careers 10 step job search process, you will be successful in your 

job search. It’s just a matter of time, dedication and effort. Now proceed on to Section 2 to learn 

more about the coaching process and the logistics for your coaching sessions. 
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O2   Coaching Process Overview and Session Logistics 

The AdvantEdge Careers Navigator program is a personalized 1:1 career coaching and consulting 

process designed for the needs of mid-career professionals in transition. AdvantEdge defines 

mid-career transition broadly to include: individuals in transition between positions or 

companies, individuals currently unemployed, individuals seeking to reenter the workforce after 

a long absence, and a specialized category for job seekers over 50 years old.   

The coaching sessions are conducted virtually over the phone and internet using the Google Meet 

platform. Utilizing web-based coaching enables you to complete coaching sessions that fit 

conveniently into your schedule and daily routine. Additionally, leveraging both voice and video 

helps to mirror the initial stages of the career search and interview process that you will 

experience as you begin your job search journey. Key elements of the Navigator coaching process 

and session logistics include: 

 

Scheduling Your Session: 

AdvantEdge Careers utilizes the 

Calendly online calendar 

platform to schedule all coaching 

sessions. On the site, you can 

view available coaching session 

timeslots and then book and save 

sessions directly to your 

calendar.  

To access the Calendly site, use 

the link below to book each of 

your coaching sessions. When you select the link, you will have the opportunity to choose a 

desired date and time for your next coaching session. Provide your name, email address, phone 

number, coaching session topic and confirm your session. The Calendly tool will send you an 

email with a meeting invitation that you can add directly to your calendar. 

Calendly Link: Here 

Note: All times for coaching sessions are booked in Eastern Standard Time zone (EST) 
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Prework for Your Session: 

In advance of each coaching session, you will complete a series of prework assignments. This 

prework will enable you to develop a knowledge and tool development baseline on the specific 

coaching session topic. With this baseline established, we can use the session time most 

effectively for real 1:1 coaching as opposed to simple knowledge transfer. For example, in the 

Resume Development session prework, you will draft a resume in the Advantage template. We 

then use the coaching session to review and enhance your draft resume. 

 

Prework for each session is outlined in the grey box at the end of each coaching specific 

section within this guidebook (Sections 3-14). Prework will include the following: 

• Read the coaching session section in the guidebook 

• Exercises and articles related to the coaching session topic 

 

Additional resources for each session are outlined in the green box at the end of each 

coaching specific section. These resources will typically be selected articles related to the 

coaching session topic.  

 

 

Connecting for Your Session: 

At the scheduled date and time 

for your coaching session, click 

on the Google Meet link 

embedded in your calendar 

meeting invitation. The Google 

Meet link will be structured as 

follows (example): 

 Join Hangouts Meet 

meet.google.com/abc-defg-xyz.  

Minimum requirements for 

virtual (online) coaching session participation include: 

• Device = Desktop, laptop, Chromebook, or mobile device 
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• Internet = Hardwired or Wi-Fi internet access (strongly recommend that you do not 

join coaching sessions using cellular data due to bandwidth and data consumption 

issues) 

• Browser = Chrome or Firefox 

• Webcam access enabled on your device (Recommended) 

• Microphone access enabled on your device (Recommended) 

• Complete Google Meet System requirements = Click Here 

Note: If you do not have access to a device or internet, coaching sessions can still be completed 

in phone only mode. For phone only coaching sessions, at scheduled date and time, call your 

AdvantEdge Careers coach directly at 585.490.1202. 

 

Feedback from Your Session: 

Within three business days following each coaching session, you will receive written feedback 

from your AdvantEdge Careers coach. This documented feedback will be sent to you via email to 

the address you provided when initially booking your coaching session. Your feedback will include 

the following elements: 

• Specific notes from the coaching session 

• Recommendations on prework, tools, and skills development 

• Suggestions for more resources and study on the coaching session topic 
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O3   Career Search Exploratory Intake Session 

In the Career Search Exploratory Intake Session, we will cover two key topics. First are the 

AdvantEdge coaching process and the timeline for your sessions and services. Second, for most 

of the session, there will be a detailed review and discussion of your completed AdvantEdge 

Intake Form.  

 

Coaching Process: 

The primary objective for your coaching sessions will be 

to equip you with the required skills, tools and strategies 

necessary to expand your pipeline of job and career 

opportunities. Our mutual goal is for you to secure your 

next job and advance your professional career. The 

coaching sessions will be a blend of knowledge sharing, 

instructional training, practice exercises, and 

collaborative, informal discussion. 

Searching for a job and career is effectively a full-time job. 

The pre-work for each session and the in-session work will 

be challenging and should stretch your skills and abilities. 

To that end, you will need to be 100% invested in the 

coaching and career search process. In return, your 

AdvantEdge Careers coach will be 100% invested in you. 

The AdvantEdge Careers job search process is a proven 

formula. This process is both action-oriented and process 

driven. By that we mean, if you follow the process and 

take personal action, you will get the positive outcome you are seeking. That result is your next 

job and the continuation of your professional career. 

As shared in Section 1, there are three critical elements to the AdvantEdge job search process: 

• Personal Branding – defining and messaging your value proposition. 

• Then comes Personal Networking – developing a sizeable professional network that 

can help you expand the reach of your job search. 
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• And finally, it all comes down to Personal Selling – specifically selling yourself through 

the interview process. 

 

Coaching Timeline: 

With the Navigator coaching program, we will be working together for approximately 12 weeks. 

We will target one session per week, but your job search needs can dictate any schedule 

acceleration (or extension) that you require. Figure 4 below provides an outline of the Navigator 

coaching session timeline. 

 

Career Search Exploratory Intake Form: 

To facilitate the Career Search Exploratory Intake Session, you will complete the AdvantEdge 

Intake Form as a prework exercise for this session. The intake form is a series of questions 

designed to asses where you are, at the current time, in your job and career search process. The 

intake process covers several essential areas of the job search process: 1) Educational 

background and experience; 2) Career focus and job search goals and priorities; 3) Assessment 

of current job search strategies; 4) Self-evaluation of job search tools and skills. Together, we will 

use your completed intake form to map out a customized job search process for the balance of 

your coaching sessions. 

  

Figure 4 
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Prework for Career Search Exploratory Intake Session 

• Schedule your coaching session using the Calendly link from Section 2 here. 

• Download a copy of the AdvantEdge Careers Intake Form here. 

• Send your completed Intake Form (saved as an MS Word file) back to your AdvantEdge 

Careers coach no later than (1) business day in advance of your scheduled session. Send 

to: dtroup@advantedgecareers.com. 

• If you have a current resume, please send a copy of the resume along with the completed 

Intake Form no later than (1) business day in advance of your scheduled session. 

• If you have a current cover letter, please send a copy of the resume along with the 

completed Intake Form no later than (1) business day in advance of your scheduled 

session. 

• Note: If you do not have access to MS Word or MS Excel, please send an email to 

AdvantEdge Careers at dtroup@advantedgecareers.com. We will send the session 

materials to you as Google Docs / Sheets file(s) for you to review and complete. 
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